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9th February 2018 

Half term Value—Responsibility 

News and Messages: 

New look newsletter:  In response to discussions at the PTA meeting we are trying something 

a little bit different—let us know what you think. 

PTA Minutes:  Please find these in your Friday bag.  Thank you to our new secretary— Mrs    

Harrison for producing these so efficiently.   

Half Term Newsletter:  This outlines things like swimming, PE, forest school arrangements and 

some dates for your diary for the upcoming half term.  If anything is going to be different on the 

following week it will be included in the box below.  Please find next half terms newsletter in 

your Friday bag.   

Scarecrow Material:  It’s that time of year again!  Each family is asked to help with the making 

of the mini scarecrows by using the template to cut out trousers/ tops and dresses .  These can 

then be sent back into school ready for the assembling week after Easter.  If you have any ques-

tions please don’t hesitate to speak to a member of the PTA or a member of staff.  Please find 

material and template in your Friday bag.  Do you have any pretty material that others could use 

to make the clothes for the mini scarecrows?  Is so please bring it to school.   

Warning—Free APP live.me: Please be aware that this APP enables communication via messag-
es and live video. A parent has been in touch with a school locally to report that her child has 
been groomed, threatened  and received sexually explicit footage of an adult as a result of 
downloading this app.   If you have any concerns regarding this please don’t hesitate to contact 
Mrs N-S at school.  

Anything different/ special next week? (Week beginning 12th Feb)  

It’s half term—have a lovely restful week. 

Might you do something that is in our 50 things to do before leaving Wray School books?  Send 

in the evidence and we’ll get it ticked off. 

Stars of the week: 

Class 1— Nicolas for fantastic attainment on his recent maths assessment  

Class 2— Aarron for excellent effort and progress 

Class 3—  Theo for fantastic writing and all round hard work  

Head Teacher Awards— Anna ,Joshua Theo w Jamie Robin  Oliver Harrison 

Maths Mountain Awards— Indie , Max 

Value Awards— ( responsibility) KS1 Joshua  KS2 Cormac  
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